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Big Birds bn Small Wings.
Tn the attempt to discover some 

universal law of bird flight, scientists 
have disclosed concerning a number 
of Bpecies a most puzzling-paradox, 
perhaps the most mysterious of the 
enigmas that the subject presents, 
says a writer in Everybody’s Maga
zine. It is that in a number of birds 
and insects the size of the wings de
creases in proportion to the increase 
in size of the. body of the flying crea
ture. The Australian crane, for In
stance, weighs over 300 times more 
than the sparrow, but In proportion 
hao only one-seventh the wing area 
of the smaller bird. This curious fact 
la pgnniiy striking if we compare, birds 
with insects. If the gnat were in
creased In size until it was as largo as 
the Australian crane and if the wings 
of the insect were enlarged to main
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its body, they would be about 150 
times larger than the crane's. It re
quires 3.62 square feet of wing area 
per pound to "float the bank-swallow, 
but to sustain tho tawny vulture, a 
monster bird in comparison, requires 
only .68 of a square foot of wing sur
face per pound of body. The albatross, 
weighing 18 pounds, has a spread of 
wing o f 11 feet and 6 inches, while the 
trumpeter swan, weighing 28 pounds, 
has a spread o f wing of only eight 
fe e t  The stork wolghs eight tlmeB 
more than the pigeon, but in propor
tion has only half as much wing sur
face.

Theodore Shonts reaches up into 
' some mysterious store of universal In

formation and, having grabbed off a 
handful o f more or less canned wis
dom, lays down a few qualities that a 
man should have' before a girl Bhould 
think o f marrying him, says Chicago 
News. Briefly, the description of the 
only man fitted for wedlock Is this: 
He should be perfect mentally, mor
ally and physically and also be some 
pumpkin financially. Mr. Shonts may 
be right, but as there are only a few 
for that kind of man would^rst take 
nial bargain counter, the great major 
ity of the girls will have to accept'hus 
bands with a few flaws or go single. 
Of coarse the girl who was waiting 
fo  rthat kind of man would first take 
the trouble to be perfect herself, but 
that might be a simple - matter for 
her. Even then she might be happy 
with a man having imperfections pro- 

w lded she was too polite to notice 
them. The sensible girl figures it out 
that the best she can get ls the aver
age man and makes up her mind to 
be happy .with him if he will let 
her.
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afternoon thereOne June afternoon there was a 

gentle knock at the hall door of a cer
tain farmhouse In the back country.

“You go to the door, Dell,” said her 
mother; “I do hope it ain’t nobody to 
hinder us!”

The girf obeyed, and on opening 
the door found an elderly man stand
ing in the vine-shaded porch.

‘‘Will you be so kind as to tell me 
If I am on the direct road to Clifton, 
and also how far it is?”

"Yes, sir, and it’s about three 
miles." *

“Three miles yet? Dear me! And 
is there any hotel or place where I 
can get a meal on the way?”
_ "No. only farmhouses like this." _

YWellr-can-J—get—something—heraZ
Even a glass of milk will be very ac
ceptable,"

“ Tell him we don't keep a board
in’ house!” called a Bharp voice from 
the kitchen. t

The girl’s face flushed, and she re
plied:

“If you'll Just wait a minute, I’ll 
ask about It; we’re very busy just 
now.”

She went down the hall and pulled 
the door shut after her.

“We might give him a lunch,}, moth
er; he don’t look like a real tramp, 
and he seems so warm and tired 
out.”

The mother impatiently dusted the 
flour off her bauds and stepped into 
the hall, followed by two older girls 
than Della.

"We ain’t in the habit of glvln’ 
meals to strangers; we’ve got work 
enough besides that!” she said.

“I presume you are a busy woman, 
but I expected to pay for whatever

The Simple Life.
Wellington was- one of the earliest

Hisexponents o f the simple life, 
sleeping chamber was plainness and 
simplicity Itself. He always slept 
on a small camp-bed, was ever temper
ate and careless in his diet, and fre
quently stated that he believed his 
good health was due tb the three 
Vears'he spent under, canvas in India, 
when he ate little but rice and drank 
scarcely any wine, says thè NeW York 
Weekly. He continued to eat rice to 
the day of his death. He ate It with 
meat and almost with everything, and 
his Intimate friends took'care always 
to place a dish of rice on the table 
when he dined with them. He scarce
ly knew one wine from another, and 
could not discern had butter from 
good. His Indifference In the matter

i  r .  « h  t í  m
An Elderly Man Standing 

Vine-8hadecf Porch.
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of food was proverbial, à contrast To” 
the present day, when diet forms one 
o f the principal su b je cts^  conversa
tions.

Shipping men of both sides of the 
Aalantlc have been much gratified by 
the announcenient that the treasury 
department-la-asklng-for-bids-for-toe- 
derellct destroyer which was author
ized by the latest congress. This ves
sel, which is to be stationed on the 
North Atlantic, will embody the latest 
Improvements- in craft of her kind, 

-And- -will be -capable—of cruising- for
5,000 miles without replenishing her
hunkers. She will be furnished, the 
Scientific American says, with power
ful searchlights and a wireless tele
graph equipment, the latter to enable 
her to receive and givo information as 
to the location of derelicts.’

A 54-foot residence lot

t ; :

In New
York Is described by a local paper as 
“ tremendously large." That may be 
a good sized frontage for little old 
New York, but It would be crammed 
quarters in the west,—where- people 
really live. ’

An accommodating scientist has 
evolved a tablet which will enable''V:* * lX4.ll. «UÛU

- , every one to be his own brewer. B
"-P '¡V th ere  Is one serious' trouble with this 

- ' tabloid beer. It has to be kept onft  -
..ice, and few people ars_ahla_ta take-

Ir . t h e i r  Ice wagon around with thçm.

‘ Since iti. has been discovered that
a lady burglaywas doing a very active 

o f -business until she was halted
^^Thÿfth©-poÎice-wlll-tIixild'bachelors~fe5l~>t / V ) . * V« «I w 11 *** v«****\* vHyiiwU/ls 1CC1

¡y ¡ • 'obliged „to look under the bed every
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"might before turning la?

I had. I beg pardon for troubling 
you!” he said, turning to go down the 
steps.

"Oh, hold on!” said Mrs. Bailey. 
"You can come In If you’ll be suited 
with a' 25-cent lunch in the kitchen. 
We’ve got our dinner all cleared away, 
and we’ra flxln’ for company, an’ 
ain’t got no time to fuss about any
thing else." _ _ . __ _

The man wiped his feet carefully 
and followed her into the room, which 
was filled with the pleasant odor of 
baking cake. She pushed a chair to
ward him saying: “ Set down there till 
It’s ready, and Dell, you feet that little 
side table for him. You’ll have to dip 
Into a fresh pan of milk, I s’poBe; 
we’ve Used up one whole panful al
ready to-day.”

The young girl came tripping up
the cellar stairs with a bowl of milk, 
a loaf of bread and a plate of golden 
butter.

“ Shall I cut some of the boiled ham, 
mother?’ she-asked, In a low tone.

“ No, indeed; git that piece of fried 
ham left over from our dinner, an’ I 
guess there’s a scrap of cheese in the 
.cupboard,- ani-thaf s-plenty -enough-for- 
a lunch.”

“But surely I can get a piece of 
pie?"

“No, you won’t! I ain’t a-goln’ to  
have all my company vittles cut Into 
like that.
—The-girl sliced—aom 

chair,

she said proudly, and a bit defiantly; 
“ they are lovely, and you are weir 
come to them!”

“They are, beautiful Indeed, 
are very kind to offer me Buch a 
treat!" answeredTKe man,“ looking up

ju are wel; 

:ed, andTÿou

at her sweet, flushed face and then at 
her sisters, whose countenances bore 
such unmistakable signs" oT scbtnrand: 
displeasures. "  ,

“Dell Is always such a fool!” , said
one of them In an audible tone. --------

The meal was finished even to the 
last strawberry, and the man arose 
and placed the.silver quarter on the 
table beside his hostess, .very politely 
expressed his thanks, and stepping 
over to tho onen door of the- kitchen
where Dell stood, placed a coin In her
hand, saying: "Here's a trifle for your 
kindness In waiting on me, my little 
friend.”

He strode hastily out and away, fend, 
the girl in her surprise let the cols|

A tittle Problem: of Married-Life

By William .George Jordan. 
Copyright, 1907, The Dellneator, New York.

Do you remember the- spIrltedUIs7 
eusslon-hetween^fcwoTriah-labòrèrs-on- 
the subject of mortar, one 'asserting-
that the mortar held thè .bricks to 
gether, the other contending .that it 
kept them apart? Children play this 
doubtful, mortar role In the hpmé; 
they may "brlngTiusband and wlfeTnto 
closer unity or they maY gradually 
force them apart W ith the advent
o f  the cbildren-a-new -element-enters 
the home, a new transforming power 
for better or for worse, but a factor 
that never lerives conditions "un
changed.

When the anticipated joy  o f parent
hood has become a reality and it 
brings husband and wife only greater 
peace, truer companionship, - only 
sweeter love and more delicate consld-
eratlon as th e . weeks grow into

slip from her fingers, when It went 
rolling across the door stone and out 
into the grass. They all dropped their 
work and came out to help look for 
it, and Kate, the eldest of the slBters, 
found it.

“Gold! as true as I’m a livin' sin
ner!"

All crowded around, and the moth-, 
er reached out and took it in her eager 
hand.

“Yes, it’s a ten-dollar piece, I do 
declare! You're in luck for once, 
Dell!” but the girl was flying down 
toward the gate. “Child! coma back! 
why, I do believe she’s crazy enough 
to try an’ give it back!”

That had been her first thought, but 
the wayfarer so newly rested and re
freshed, had* made wonderful speed 
and was out of sight.
> -“ Oh, dear! he’s got away over the 
hill, and he muBt have made a mis
take. ' ‘Here’s a trifle,' he Bald. If 
I hadn’t dropped It, I should have had 
time to return it to him, but now what 
can I do?”

“Wby, beep it, of course, you little 
goose!" said one sister.

“Oh^glrlsB^- gasped—their—mother, 
“ I de believe with all my heart an’ 
soul that was your Uncle Oliver!"and 
in tho shock of the terrible conviction 
sho sat herself down flat on the kitch
en  floor.

“Good grashus, mother! you can’$ 
mean it?"

“I’m—I’m deathly afraid It was! an’ 
if it’s re’ly him, we’re outdone for
ever!

“An’ to think how I talked to him," 
moaned the mother rocking hersfeif 
back and forth.

“Do you s’pose he’ll come back 
again, mother?”

“Back? No, Indeed! We've lost him 
forever—money an’ all; an’ wh*t will 
your father say? He’s sot sech store 
.by his cornin’ ever sence we got that 
letter about it, an’ so have I."

“Don’t you think pa had better go 
over to the village and see if he can 
find him? I guess he could coax him 
to come hack."

When Mr. Bailey came In jthe ap
pearance of the stranger had to be 
minutely described again and again, 
and thenjhe said:

"Yes, Uncle Oliver always was a

months, strengthening with the flight 
of time, It ls a home benediction, an 
Ideal riBlng superior to even the 
thought o f problems. But this is tru
ly rare, because every privilege In

flrstfui quiet, sort-spoken sort .of a 
man; but yet I can't seem to think It 
could have been him—though I do sup
pose he might have- grown round- 
shouldered an’ gray In 20 year. But 
why didn’t you ask him right In?”

“ 'Cause we never had a suspicion 
till he was clean out of sight, an’ 
we see the gold piece he give Della; 
then we put some bitB he said along 
with that; an’ yet we don’t know for 
cer-tain^only—we!re afraid -twashim ," 

Dell went out when her father was
harnessing and handed Aim the gold 
coin.-

“If you find the man,-and he isn’t 
Uncle Oliver, I want you to give hits 
the money, for I know bn must have 
mistaken it for a silver piece, and 
tell him he was perfectly welcome to 
the little Id ld T or  him.”

placing a chair, said: "Sit- 
please!” then taking a sunbonnet from- 
a nail, she hastily left the house.

“Are you, lookin’ for work?” asked 
Mrs. Bailey, after a moment or so of 
silence.

“No’m; I’m tired of work!" said toy 
man, meekly. I was calculating to rest 
a spell.”

At this one of the girls laughed out
right, and said with a toss of her 
head: '  .

“I’m tired of work, too,,and I don’t 
mean to do much'more o f.lt  We ex
pect a_rich_uncle.her3,-an’-I ’m-plannin- 
to be his favorite niece an’ go an- 
Uve. with him ..when-he-iettles-ln-the- 
city, an’ he his^helfeiir That’i “ tbe 
kind of a life suits m e!”

“He’ll soon get sick of yo

Toward evening Mr. Bailey returned 
with the same pjrs^n_whe_had_BO-un- 
expectedly called on them. The men 
came In the house together,, and, the 
duly-presented uncle, whom he proved 
to be. wi
and seeme<Tto all appearances totally

choose me tnsteaai''. said the other 
‘girl. ' < '

“No fear of that I’m the oldest- an’.

oblivious of the fact of his previous 
call; but when Mr. Bailey went out 
to care for the horses, his wife began 
a profuse and abject apology, Second- 
ed by her two elder daughters.

But the good, uncle begged them 
not to distress themselves, and said 
that he bore no malice, and it was 
partly his fault in coming In such 
a manner, Ihough he had no suspicion 
•at first that it was his nephew’s 
house; and then giving them no 
chance for further-speech;-he Went 
on to' tell how 'glad“ he 'was- to . see 

-his-nephew,- and-how=-mahy=changes 
had taken-place In tha vill»gflr_ntia- 

-Ttg-gg; unai“ HrTBalley^came'Tn. and 
.Then the mother and daughters pro
ceeded to set the supper-, table load- 
Ing-lt-wlth-a-profuslon of good things;

T -meaii7tor-keep“ on“ the ngnt side of 
Unc’-e Oliver." I’ve been half wild 
thin'/ci.n’ o f It.”   ̂ -

“Just then Dell_caine in with a dish 
of garden strawbe’mes^which she-had 
hurriedly picked, and'jfulled, and cov-

but It^was a very subdued circle who 
sat around It

_Bat-la tha-course-ot-the-evenlng-he

before him.
"They are of my own' cultfvatloa,”

found a chance to slip .again Into Del
la’s hand the ten-dollar gold plecfe, 
saying, with a genuine-feeling:- 
; *_ “It-if as no mistake,1 my dear .cilia,
although I-was;pot-positlvetthat*you
were my niece, until J  madeiinqulrles

.life carries with It, a responsibility, 
every right a duty, every power a dan
ger, every light a shadow, every, gain 
a loss. „ I t  is the element o f change, 
the enforced readjustment o f the mu
tual dependence o f husband and wife 
on each other that must be moBt care
fully recognized.

The old freedom an<| finality o f their 
whims and fancies ls gone because 
every decision may now be overruled 
by the baby’s veto. The pleasure o f a 
little railway Journey together, a  night 
at the theater, a proposed social call, 
the looked-for happiness o f a read and 
a talk under the glow o f the library 
lamp, the loving coansel and. confi
dence after dinner, may all be sacri
ficed lit a moment by the opposing 
cry. of protest from the autocrat o f the 
nursery, the officious third member 
of the' house whose voice casts the 
final vote.

The husband jn a y  begin to grow 
restless under the new regime; the 
novelty o f paternity may begin to lose 
a little o f Its charm and his heart 
hunger for the old singleness o f com 
panionship. He may begin to feel he 
s being gradually pushed aside and” 

supplanted and a latent rebellious

the child may become a refuge to the 
^mother ¿“ concentrating upon' HTairEir
love, she hears stolidly.^ coldness'that 
otherwise, she would seek to remove, 
sits in the shadow of her dignity when 
but a .word would bring peace and 
sweetness, while the husband, playing 

’fits poor counter-role, draws more 
closely around him the robes of bis 
martyrdom f and injured Innocence. 

-And-they-both-think"tliings-aboureaeh 
other and they won’tLtalk:
■ When „the child ‘.begins to escape 
from babyhood and- the mother be
gins her-Blege-of-mornlpg talks on the 
necessity of moving away from the 
city, so they can get good ‘country 
air for the child, though, he may mur
mur something about there “ being 
cases on record where chlldreTTwera

CAME PRETTY FAST.FOR.PAT.

At That,;H  e_H ad^H ad^O n ly^What- th e_ 
. Doctor Ordered.- •

A. Philadelphia physician says.that 
not lon&-ag o 'hé- was rnllpd_tn rpr an

-'IriibaMm. and amongipthfer.;directions 
tor i him to take an odnee o f whisky 
thre* times' a  day. A ’day or so  later 
he-made another visit'and found” the ‘ 
man,' .while not so sick, undeniably.

actually brought_nn. 1 n_the_cltv-and-11 v--

feeling o f jealousy stirs him, He. may 
not be able to put it into words, even 
if he would, for the heart Is more sub
tle and sensitive than the head and is 
often pained beyond the power of 
clumsy—words- to  express^— He may 
try to laugh at his foolish rebellion, 
but the laugh is not very merry, nor 
.does its note ring true. He feels the 
loneliness of unshared pleasures, the 
Isolation o f unspoken confidences; he 
grows hungry for the old allness o f 
Importance; he misses the little tend- 
ernesfeesy the graceful attentions, the 
smiles of sweetness, the little nothings 
that makeTip the all of loving. And In 
his failure to get he may forget to 
give.

The mother, absorbed and concen
trated In the loving care of her child, 
which has become so nearly all her 
world, may let motherhood eellpse the 
tenderness of wifehood. She may 
some day wake to realize with a 
strange sudden tightening o f her heart 
that slie is missing certain customary 
graceful attentions and caresses—the
smau com or love— that the good-bye 
kiss in the morning is forgotten or 
become perfunctory, and finds many 
other little heads of attention missing 

+that hut a short time-ago made bright 
spots of memory on the golden thread 
of her dally living.

If their past life together, were not 
always roses and sunshine, they may 
have made up their little misunder-

and let new love and kindness take
out the* sting of a memory. But now

ed through It,”  he may finally capitu
late. But there. Is a resentment that 
cannot be stifled that hls comfort and 
ease might have at -least' standing- 
room on the floor o f discussion; he 
hates the suburbs, he does not'relish 
an hour’s railroad ride night and morn
ing—but at last he> succumbs, buys, a 
monthly ticket and is branded as a 
commuter.

When the children-come thèse prob
lems have to be met and worked out 
by both; neither can do all. -The hus
band must make “ allowances," mani
fest new tenderness,, watchfulness, 
consideration, thoughtfulness, forbear
ance and self-denial; he should not 
take himself and hjs grievances too 
seriously. He must take broader views 
and throw away thé microscope with 
which he ls studying the wounds of 
peglect Indicted on hls vanity. If he 
wishes the home life tp move along 
as_it-did o f old, despite., the temporary 
shadow the light-of »the new Joy may 
cast, he should do more than hls share 
toward keeping up all tho traditloiis 
of the old sentiments. He should, so 
far as he possibly can, relieve the 
mother o f the mere drudgery and addl
ed care o f her—new—responsibilities.
so that the’ close lines o f the old com-/ 

_radeship. on ay -never -be—broken. A  
rose or some trifling gift that means
nothing but the thought it. messages 
may bring Instinctively the. smUe, the 
glad look, the love-light In the eyes, 
which he so misses, and. in the rewin
nlng he may find new happiness that 
will never come to his sulky demand
ing as a right. '

To the wife may come the needepf 
care to prevent l i e  child even tem- 
porarlljt^clipslng the husband. As 
her mind glows under the inspiring 
dreams of the. child’s future, and in 
fancy a 20-years’ panorama o f  its 
growth and. progress unrolls befgre 
her, she must watch that she. does 
not lose that” close, telepathic kinship, 
of mind and heart with -her .husband, 
so much more easily‘ lo s t ‘than regain
ed. It merely requires a wise sense 
o f values, seeing ;llfe.iand itorelatlons. 

•In true perspective; a little sterling
common sense united wlth-love; then 
the coming of children will mean only 
new joy and truer companionship to. 
both. They will waken to the, com
pleteness and consecration o f the larg
er life with the children, the new in
spiration, the new, sweeter depend- 
ence on each other, the new, broader
vision of united usefulness, and they 
will In this spirit be Hearer and nearer 
to each other, because the children are 
dearer to them, and the. rooms echo
ing with the laughter and romping of 
the little ones will seem to them filled 
only with music.

A belt most effective In its sim
plicity and altogether new is In all

standings, smoothed over difficulties, hover English embroidery over a d e l
blue silk. It fastens with a harness
buckle In mother-of-pearl.—Dress.

drunk.,
-‘‘How did this „happen?” the'physi

cian demanded of Pat’s wife, who.was 
hoveirlngaboutrsoltcltously:— “ —— ^  ~

“ Bure, dochter,, an’ ’tls just, what 
you ordered,—an—no more, that he 
had,” she protested.

“I said “one Wfice “of 'whisky ¡ three 
times a day; that, could not.make.-him 
dfUnk7’“ the physician said.- • “He -has !...

had much more than that."
“ Divil a ' drop- more,jdochter,' dear,”  

she dedaretfc- “ Sure an’ ol didn't 
.know just how much an ounce was so 
ol wint to the drug store an’ asked, 
an’ the lad—Ije’s a broth o f a boy, 
too— told me_ that an ounce was 16 
drams and Pat ¿ran had thlm regular.

Merchants Visit Milwaukee.
Come to the city of beautiful parks, 

clean streets,  ̂ fine:' buildings, huge fac
tories, -immense jobbing houses and h'os- 
pitable people. - .¡spend your jime' during 
the Annual Fall Buying Season where 
yoavcan bring your familieq_and combine
business with p leasu re .-__
...The recent .laws'in-Wisconsin, low*,'-' 
Illinois, - Minnesota, -Nebraska, Missouri, 

.and neighboring states, by which 'pas- 
sengei fares are reduced to two cents a 
mile, ars of great advantage to mer
chants in ' thla territory who wish to 
come to Milwaukee. After August 15, 
1907, merchants may buy a regular tick
et to Milwaukee'at. a rate of two cents 
a mils (the lowest rate now given for 
any occasion) and .-will not be required 
to secure certificates or be restricted to 
certain dates. This offers decided ad
vantages to Milwaukee patrons. While 
in .Milwaukee, call for information at thn 
Milwaukee Association of Jobbers and 
Manufacturers, ‘45-49 University Bldg. ’

Used Ink for Bluing.
“.One-can never be too careful about 

apparently harmless articles setting 
about the house," said a housewife the 
other day. “Not long ago my husband 
brought hbme one o f those big tall bot
tles o f ink from the office. Tt had got 
to be7 such a nuisance bnvfite. nna nf- 
the small flve-cent bottles every time 
we ran out o f Ink, that he said he
would bring home a supply.
..“About a week after -that I got a 

new maid, and when she did the wash- 
Iug_ult\r look th'oTdg bottle of ink for
bluing. Of course every stitch of our 
white clothes’ in the washing - was 
ruined.”

/ Her' Secret Sorrow.
“ That woman over there has some 

hidden sorrow,”  declared the sym
pathetic one, as she came In and took 
her seat at a table not far away. “I 
have often noticed her. See. Her 
companion orders everything she 
could possibly want, and yet she' sits 
there silent with a face like a mask. 
I am awfully sorry for her.”

“Don’t you worry,”  advised her pes
simistic friend. “ That’s her husband 
with. ie r .  She’s bored, that’s alL"

A Misogynist.
“Me father/’ kald-Mrs. Murphy. ‘al-

ways gits up whin a lady enthers the
sanm iL_____ ___ .___  _________________

“ The ould. man Is too suspicious,”  
Mr. Murphy grunted. “I nefver seen 
the wdman ylt that 'ud be mane, 
enough to hit ye when ye was' sittin* 
down.” —Chicago Dally News."

Man does what he can, and bears 
What ne must, and the name by which
he“ calls tbe resu ir ls leftrto^ each te 
decide; a clever man calis it happi- 
uess.— Goethe.
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FOOD FACTS 1

F d D r  P t o í D í t c D )  F r a m e F - O O D

A  B o d y  B a la n c e
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People hesitate at the statement that 
the famous food, Qrape-Nutg,„yields as -
much nourishment .from one .pound as 
can be absorbed by iBe ‘system-from, 
ten poundB of meat, bread,' wheat .or 
oats. . Ten. pounds of ineat might c/m- 

^tain-anorernourishmeht-than-one-pound-
of Grape-Nuts, but not In shape that', 
the.system will absorb as large a  pro- “ 
portion of, as ; the body can take- up * 
from one- pound o f Grape-Nuts.
■ This food, contains 'the selected parts 

o f wheat and barley which are pre
pared and by natural means predi
gested, transformed into a form o f •

*, "4
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sugar,—ready—for immediate assimila
tion. People, in all parts o f the world 
testlfy tp 'th e ' value“of Grape-Nuts.- ”

.; A-Mo.'man says: “I have gained ten - 4 ’ ’
^pounds—on-fGrape-Nuts.-food.: ;I ic a n —i

; - W ’ *
trffiy^.recopasend^ it:; tprthin ¡.‘people;” 

ÍHe-liad ¡beenleating-méa^breadJCétc.,:;^

^pounds o f .added fleshluntll.Grape-Nuts -.v  
^qpd-.wasrused.'- -~"4,yT~rc- ' . "

One- curious feature”regarding, true •
health food la thát lts use' will reduce

Thlf7Hlmple-lIttle-design-in-long and .kñot-stitches Is intended to be ussd
fop ornamenting ai heart-shaped photograph1 frame. ' The foundation, m ay, be 
silk or art ;llnen,:and;.for'the-embroidery, either „flax ¡ thread or sllk; may- ba 
used—̂ The fimbrordery-ifl-tlien-strained over ajcard cut to. same shape’.j.but" 
Ymif an inch smaller aR round. A 'sm all heart-shaped^ opening is, cut in -the 
center;-the edges- o f  silk must-be notched and turned .over the e d jp é B I^ ’rd' 
and fixed at the back with seccotlne. A  small pièce of glass shopifibe placed

ra r  rat^herriÎlago^but-yôU^WôFé-Kifiasnd''
fender hearted when you thought me 
a common Wayfarer—as indeed I was."

__________ ______  _ K-gummert..papers.
Cut a piece; o f card to fit the back cover with sateen, then seam neatly .to'the 
irdht round the edges. A  Bupport of wood .about one Inch wide and three long 
covered^wlth-aateenishould be sewn to toe centeriof brak.Aor .a ioop-lnytar-be- 
eeira at! toe  top, o f back by which to suspend it from a nail 1m the wall. _

the weight , of ¿  .corpulent person- with 
.unhealthy flesfi, arid /will add to tLe 
¡weight of a thin, person, not properly 
nourished. There ~ i s ' abundance '01 
;e^derice to prove'this. ’ ' . * /  .
— Grape-Nuts-balarices-toe-rbody-ln-a- 

fcoridition-of true health:—Scientific ŝ - 
.iectipn of food eleirients makes',Graj^-' 
NiVts good and valuable: JtB-de7.siftl.a_
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-flavor-and-powerful^nourlshing^prop^
. ertles have made - friends that In 
tu n y  have m ade; Grape-Nuts famous. 
“ There’s a Reason:”  ‘ Read. “ The 'Road 
to Wellvllle,”  in pkgs.


